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A new mechanical device was developed to apply internal pressure loading to a cylindri-
cal structure in order to determine its failure strength and failure mode under pressure
loading. The device can be used for a uniaxial testing machine to apply internal pressure
to a cylindrical structure. As a result, the developed device does not require any fluid to
generate internal pressure loading. The device consists of two truncated conical shape of
rams and eight pieces of the identical shape of wedges. The effectiveness of the device
was assessed using both detailed finite element analyses of metallic cylinders as well as
the analytical analysis. Then, a set of experimental tests were undertaken for aluminum
alloy cylinders in order to evaluate experimental failure strength against the numerical
and analytical results. Finally, composite cylinders made of glass-fiber or carbon-fiber
woven fabrics were tested using the device, and the experimental results were compared
to the predicted results using a multiscale analysis model. Those results agreed well with
each other. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4033772]
Keywords: mechanical device for internal pressure loading, failure of cylindrical struc-
ture, composite materials, multiscale analysis
1 Introduction
Because of multiple benefits such as high specific strength and
stiffness, composite materials have gradually replaced traditional
metallic materials in many applications. One of such cases is com-
posite pressure vessels and pipes which are subjected to high in-
ternal pressure loading. In order to design a pressure vessel or
pipe subjected to internal pressure, it is necessary to predict its
burst pressure. Otherwise, an experimental test should be con-
ducted to determine the burst pressure.
There has been extensive prior work on both the analytic and
experimental analysis of composite pressure vessels and pipes
[1–5]. Research conducted in Ref. [1,2] determined an elastic so-
lution for the burst pressure of thick-walled composite pressure
vessels with an internal pressure. Xing et al. [3] examined the
effects of various filament-winding angles to optimize composite
filament-wound pressure vessel properties and found an optimum
winding angle for the carbon-fiber composite (CFC) and glass-
fiber composite (GFC) cylinders. On the other hand, Hwang et al.
[4] investigated a new approach for evaluating the material prop-
erties of filament-wound composite vessels.
With the exception of the research in Ref. [4], most of the exist-
ing research used the current standard test methods including the
unidirectional plate test (ASTM D3039), split-disk method
(ASTM D2290), and the hydraulic pressure test of filament-
wound pressure vessels (ASTM D2585). For the testing of open-
ended composite cylinders, all of these test methods have
shortcomings. The unidirectional plate test uses fiber filaments
wound around a flat plate mandrel to fabricate the test specimen,
and errors are introduced due to varying geometry and residual
stresses compared to the actual cylinder. On the other hand, the
split-ring method introduces errors due to loading not being purely
tensile during the test [6]. Although the hydraulic pressure test
gives excellent results for pressure vessels, the composite
cylinders testing would require capping the ends to allow pressur-
ization from an external source.
Horide et al. [5] successfully tested multi-ply GFC cylinders
under internal pressure using a modified ring burst test that
removed much of the errors seen with ASTM D2290. However,
their test method requires a thin composite ring similar to the
ASTM split-ring specimen for testing. There are some new
designs for applying internal pressure to a cylinder [6–8]. All
devices are similar in that they require a fluid to pressurize the test
cylinder using either a high-pressure hydraulic pump or through
application of a compressive force to a piston. These designs
essentially cap the ends of the cylinder and require complex
equipment to conduct testing.
The objective of this research is the development of a purely
mechanical device capable of testing hollow cylinders to failure
without modification to the cylinder. Data recorded during the
tests allow for directly determining the material properties and
burst pressure of the cylinder. This test device is used for alumi-
num cylinders to determine its effectiveness. Then, the device is
applied to composite cylinders to determine their burst pressure.
Finally, a multiscale analysis technique is used to predict the
effective modulus and the burst pressure of the cylinders.
Section 2 describes the mechanical test device used for the
present study. Then, a fabrication technique for composite cylin-
ders is presented. Section 4 provides the description of the multi-
scale analysis technique followed by test results and discussion.
Finally, conclusions are presented.
2 Description of Experimental Apparatus
A mechanical testing device was designed and fabricated in
order to apply internal pressure loading to a hollow cylinder. The
device can be used with a uniaxial testing machine, and it does
not require any fluid to generate internal pressure loading. The de-
vice consists of two main parts as sketched in Fig. 1. The first part
comprises two truncated conical rams at the top and bottom,
which move in the axial direction. The second main part com-
prises eight identical conical wedges which move in the radial
direction. All wedges have arc shapes of the subtended angle
45 deg. Figure 1(b) shows the wedges. Because all wedges were
manufactured from one cylindrical piece using the electrical dis-
charging machining technique, there is a very small gap between
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any two neighboring wedges. As a result, the wedges can fit inside
the cylinders even though the outer diameter of the wedge and the
inner diameter of the cylinder have the same diameters. During
the experiment, both rams are inserted into the wedges such that
the wedges and the cylinder have the initial contact. Then, the ram
force is applied from that point. As the conical rams move axially,
the wedges move radially resulting in internal pressure to the sur-
rounding cylinder. A guide pin is used to align the rams during its
motion. Both rams and wedges are made of high strength and high
stiffness materials as compared to the cylinder material so that the
device may have a minimal deformation without yielding during
the operation. For the present study, 17-4 PH stainless steel was
selected for the conical rams and wedges.
In order to evaluate the performance of the device, computer
modeling and simulation was conducted using the finite element
method (FEM). Then, the analytical solutions were developed and
compared to the FEM results. Figure 2 shows the representative fi-
nite element mesh of the mechanical device and the cylinder
under consideration. With a mesh sensitivity study, a much refined
mesh was used for the study. However, the mesh is so dense and it
cannot be seen clearly. As a result, a coarse mesh is shown in
Fig. 2 for visual clarity of the mesh. The actual mesh has more
than 300 elements along the circumference.
Even though one-eighth model could be used, the whole body
was modeled because the computation was still quite fast. There
were a couple of contact surfaces in the model. One is the sliding
interface between the wedges and the conical rams. This was
modeled as a frictional sliding contact surface. The other contact
lies between the wedges and the inner surface of the cylinder.
Because the wedges and the cylinder move together virtually, the
relative motion is almost negligible. As a result, any frictional
contact model is acceptable. To make the whole FEM model sim-
ple, the same contact model was applied to both contact faces of
the ram/wedge and the wedge/cylinder. On the other hand, there is
a very tiny gap between two neighboring wedges. Because they
do not contact during deformation, no contact surface is necessary
among wedges.
The selected material for the cylinder was the aluminum alloy
6061. All the material properties used in the simulation are listed
in Table 1. The cylinder has the internal diameter 76.2mm (3.0
in.) and the wall thickness 3.175mm (0.125 in.). The cylinder
length is also 76.2mm (3.0 in.). The elastoplastic analysis was
conducted for the aluminum cylinder because the internal loading
was applied much beyond the elastic limit.
As the device applies internal pressure loading to a cylinder,
the eight wedges start to result in a very small gap between two
neighboring wedges. As a result, the pressure loading to the cylin-
der becomes nonuniform at the gap locations. To check such non-
uniformity of the load, the hoop strain is plotted across the
circumferential direction of the cylinder which is pushed out by
the wedges. Each wedge has an arc shape of the subtended angle
of 45 deg. As a result, the hoop strain variation is plotted along the
cylinder corresponding to the subtended angle of one wedge
because of the periodic symmetry of the strain. Figure 3 shows
that the hoop strain is quite uniform at the location between 5 deg
and 40 deg. Because the angle in Fig. 3 was measured from one
end of the wedge to the other, the angles near 0 deg and 45 deg
Fig. 1 Mechanical testing device to apply internal pressure: (a)
cross-sectional view and (b) three-dimensional view
Fig. 2 Finite element meth of the mechanical device and alumi-
num cylinder
Table 1 Material properties used in FEM models
Material 17-4 PH stainless steel Aluminum alloy 6061-T6
Elastic modulus 200GPa 68.9GPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.28 0.33
Yield strength 1.219GPa 276MPa
Tangential modulus N/Aa 500MPa
Ultimate strength N/Aa 310
aThe stress level never went beyond yield strength.
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represent the locations close to the gap between two neighboring
wedges. As expected, the hoop strains at the gap locations are
smaller than the other locations. Because failure would occur at
the larger strain location, the numerical results at the midsection
of each wedge are of interest and compared to the analytical solu-
tion which does not consider a gap in wedges.
The analytical solution is obtained as below for linear elastic
deformation. First of all, the equilibrium of force of the truncated
conical shape of ramp along the axial direction is obtained from
the free-body diagram as shown in Fig. 4(a)
F ¼ N cos hþ f sin h (1)
where all the forces in the free-body diagram are the resultant
forces applied to the corresponding surface areas. Use of Cou-
lomb’s friction law states f ¼ lN, where l is the coefficient of
friction. Similarly, the force equilibrium in the radial direction of
a wedge gives
piðpaLÞ ¼ N sin h% f cos h (2)
Here, pi is the internal pressure, and L and a are the length and
inner radius of the cylinder. Combining the two equations yields
pi ¼ FpaL
tan h% l
1þ l tan h
! "
(3)
For an axisymmetric cylinder, the hoop strain at the outer sur-
face of the cylinder is expressed as
eoh ¼
2a2pi
E b2 % a2ð Þ (4)
where a, b, and E are the inner radius, outer radius, and the elastic









Substitution of Eq. (3) into Eqs. (4) and (5) results in
eoh ¼
2aF
pE b2 % a2ð ÞL
tan h% l











1þ l tan h
! "
(7)
If the cylinder has a very small thickness compared to its radius,
Eqs. (6) and (7) are simplified to
eh ¼ FpELt
tan h% l
1þ l tan h
! "
(8)
where t ¼ b% a is the wall thickness. The hoop stress inside the
cylinder is
rih ¼
a2 þ b2ð ÞF
pE b2 % a2ð ÞaL
tan h% l
1þ l tan h
# $
(9)





1þ l tan h
# $
(10)
The aluminum alloy cylinder discussed previously is considered
as a thin-walled cylinder. As a result, Eq. (8) is compared to the
FEM results with different values for the coefficient of friction in
Table 2. The angle h ¼ 80 deg was used in this study, and the defor-
mations are linear elastic for the applied load. The maximum FEM
hoop strains were selected, which occur inside the cylinder at the
locations away from the wedge gaps. Both analytical and FEM
results compare very well. Therefore, even though the FEM model
consists of eight pieces of wedges with discontinuity, the resultant
maximum hoop strains in the cylinder at the location of the
Fig. 3 Plot of FEA hoop strain variation along the arc of each
wedge for three different target hoop strains
Fig. 4 Free-body diagrams: (a) ram and (b) wedge
Table 2 Comparison hoop strains between FEM and analytical











10 0.01 1.02& 10%3 9.93& 10%4 2.72
10 0.05 8.25& 10%4 8.11& 10%4 1.73
10 0.1 6.59& 10%4 6.59& 10%4 0.00
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midsection of each wedge are very close to the analytical hoop
strains with the uniform pressure assumption. This suggests that the
proposed device is suitable to investigate failure of cylinder subjected
to uniform internal pressure loading using a uniaxial testing machine.
3 Fabrication of Composite Cylinders
While aluminum alloy cylinders were ordered from a manufac-
turer and tested as received, composite cylinders were fabricated
at the laboratory. Woven fabric composites were wrapped around
a cylindrical mold. Before wrapping the composite layers over the
mold, a layer of release ply paper followed by a layer of Teflon
sheet was wrapped around the aluminum cylinder mold. The two
layers prevent any epoxy from sticking to the form and ensuring
an easy release following curing. Next, two rubber drain pipe cou-
plers were used to create top and bottom guides for composite
strip alignment as well as an outer surface form for the composite
cylinders.
To begin layup, the epoxy was applied to either side of the first
part of the strip as well as the mold rig. Next, the strip was hand-
wrapped around the mold cylinder between the two rubber guides.
Additional epoxy was applied between each layer of the wrap
using the brush and spread evenly with the roller. The next step in
fabrication was wrapping the composite cylinder with the pre-
prepared strip of perforated release ply and breather cloth. A
spiral-wound line connected to a vacuum pump was then taped to
the mold cylinder. The entire mold cylinder was then removed
from the base and wrapped in breather cloth to absorb excess resin
and prevent the edges of the aluminum mold cylinder from cutting
into the vacuum bag. Finally, the mold cylinder was placed in a
vacuum bag and under 0.508–0.635m hg vacuum for 1.25–1.5 hrs
to allow the curing process to begin. Following the initial cure
time, a roller was used to smooth the outer surface before placing
the rubber outer form around the composite cylinder and wrapping
tightly with electrical tape. The mold was then placed in a vacuum
bag for additional 3 hrs under 0.508–0.635m hg vacuum to allow
for complete curing of the epoxy resin.
As a final step to create uniform cylinders, a rotary cutting tool
was used to trim the top and bottom of each rough composite cyl-
inder to create finished composite cylinders of 76.2mm (3 in.)
tall, with a 76.2mm (3 in.) inside diameter for testing. Figure 5
shows the typical finished glass and carbon-fiber composite cylin-
ders. The nominal wall thickness of the GFC cylinder is 5.5mm
while that of the CFC cylinder was 2.5mm.
4 Multiscale Analysis of Composites
A multiscale model was used to predict the stiffness and
strength of composite cylinders tested in this study. Because
the cylinders were fabricated using plain weave woven fabrics,
the multiscale analysis consists of the two main modules. The
schematic drawing of the multiscale analysis is shown in
Fig. 6. The multiscale analysis consists of two loops: forward
process called “stiffness loop” and the backward process called
“strength loop.”
Fig. 5 E-glass fiber (left) and carbon-fiber (right) composite
cylinders
Fig. 6 Schematic of multiscale analysis of woven fabric composite structure
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The first module called “fiber-strand module” is first used to
determine the effective material properties of the unidirectional
composites made of fiber and matrix materials and their volume
fraction. This is accomplished using a unit cell model as sketched
in Fig. 7. Once the material properties of the unidirectional com-
posites are determined, those properties are also used for the next
module called “strand-fabric module” which eventually computes
the effective material properties of the woven fabric composites
using the geometric architectural data as shown in its unit cell in
Fig. 8. Theses effective values are used for the finite element anal-
ysis of composite cylinders for applied loading or for an analytical
solution if available. The finite element analysis (FEA) or the ana-
lytical solution results in stresses and strains in the composite cyl-
inders. However, those values are the effective stresses and strains
at the composite material level. Those stresses and strains are
decomposed into the stresses and strains at the fiber and matrix
level using the same modules used previously as shown in Fig. 6.
For the present study, as the maximum fiber stress in the hoop
direction reaches the tensile strength of the material, the cylinder
is considered failed.
For the sake of brevity, details of the modules are not presented
here. References [9–13] provide the details of the modules.
Instead, some assumptions used in the modules are briefly stated
in this section.
The unit cell models as shown in Fig. 7 or 8 are comprised of
subcells. Each subcell can have a different material and the unit
cell model can solve for equivalent composite moduli, Poisson’s
ratio, and coefficient of thermal expansion. Each subcell is
assumed to have a uniform stress and strain state for mathematical
simplicity. Then, stress equilibrium and strain compatibility
among subcells are applied. Then, the total unit cell stresses and
strains can be found by averaging the subcell stresses and strains
based on subcell volume fractions. Mathematical operations of the
equations stated above result in two final expressions. One is an
expression to compute effective material properties of the unit cell
from the subcell properties. The other is an expression to decom-
pose the unit cell strains into subcell strains. Then, the subcell
stresses can be computed from the subcell strains using the mate-
rial properties of the corresponding subcell.
5 Experimental Results and Discussion
5.1 Aluminum Cylinders. First of all, the aluminum cylin-
ders were tested to evaluate the test device as well as to compare
their experimental results to previous FEA and analytical results.
Strain gages were attached to the outer surfaces of all the cylin-
ders to be tested. Multiple gages were attached to each cylinder
along the hoop and axial directions. At least, one strain gage was
attached at the cylinder location which was in contact with the
middle of a wedge while one strain was attached to the cylinder
location between two neighboring wedges. As shown in the FEA
results, the reading from the former strain gage was expected to
be greater than that from the latter strain gage.
Before testing, all the cylinders were measured for their geome-
try, and any geometric variation along the circumference of the
cylinders was noted. The nominal geometry of the cylinders had
the inner diameter 76.2mm (3.0 in.), thickness 3.175mm (0.125
in.), and length 76.2mm (3.0 in.). The hoop and axial strains of
three aluminum cylinders are plotted in Fig. 9. Because every cyl-
inder had multiple strain gages, each strain in the plot is the aver-
age of all strains.
The section of the linear relationship between the applied force
and strain in Fig. 10 was compared to the analytical expression
(Eq. (8)). Then, the resultant frictional coefficient was calculated
to be 0.12, and this value was used for the rest of the study to
compute experimental pressure loading. The FEA results using
the coefficient of friction 0.12 are compared to the experimental
data in Fig. 10. They compare very well for the linear section
which has elastic deformation before yielding.
Table 3 shows the load, pressure, and strains when three alumi-
num cylinders failed. They are quite consistent. The failure pres-
sure is approximately 18MPa with the failure hoop strain 0.0045.
The experimental failure pressure is compared to both analytical
and FEA failure pressure in Table 4. The analytical failure pres-
sure was based on no strain hardening (i.e., perfectly plastic)
assumption. The failure pressure was computed from
pf ¼ py 2b
2




Fig. 7 Unit cell model for fibrous composite
Fig. 8 Unit cell model for plain weave fabric composite Fig. 9 Applied force versus strain for aluminum cylinders
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where pf and py are the failure pressure and the pressure at which
the cylinder begins yielding. Since the actual aluminum shows
strain hardening, the analytical failure pressure underestimated the
experimental value. On the other hand, the FEA solution assumed a
linear hardening rule, and the failure pressure was determined when
the equivalent stress inside the cylinder reached the ultimate strength
of the aluminum alloy. The actual aluminum alloy has a nonlinear
strain hardening behavior. The FEA overestimated the failure pres-
sure compared to the experimental result. If a more accurate strain
hardening curve were used in the FEA model, the predicted value
would be much closer to the experimental value. However, that was
not the objective of this study so that it was not attempted. A failed
aluminum cylinder is shown in Fig. 11. The crack initiated at the
top edge of the cylinder consistently and propagated along the longi-
tudinal direction of the cylinder because the uniaxial test machine
pushed the top side while the bottom was stationary. A finite ele-
ment analysis confirmed that the stress was slightly larger at the free
edge than the midsection of the cylinder. However, the difference
was minimal. In addition, the failure along the longitudinal direction
was almost simultaneous. On the other hand, composite cylinders
also initiated failure at an uncontrollable defect site such as mis-
alignment of fibers, nonuniform thickness of wall thickness, etc.,
even though the variations were small.
5.2 Composite Cylinders. Once the mechanical device was
assessed using aluminum alloy cylinders, the device was used to
determine the failure loading of composite cylinders which were
constructed with glass-fiber or carbon-fiber woven fabric compo-
sites as described in Sec. 3. The composite cylinders had the
same geometry as the previous aluminum alloy cylinders except
for the thickness. The glass-fiber woven fabrics composite
cylinders, called GFC cylinders from now on, had the wall thick-
ness of 3.5mm while the carbon-fiber woven fabrics composite
cylinders, called CFC cylinders, had the wall thickness 2.5mm.
Both GFC and CFC cylinders had quasi-isotropic material proper-
ties because materials properties were the same in the fill and
warp directions of the plain weave composite. As a result, the ana-
lytical equations presented previously can be also used for the
composite cylinders.
The next experiments were conducted for CFC cylinders.
Before predicting the failure of the CFC cylinders, dog-bone
shape CFC tensile coupons were tested to find out their material
properties. Figure 12 shows the stress–strain curve of a CFC ten-
sile coupon. The result shows that the effective elastic modulus of
the CFC is 40GPa, the failure strength is 500MPa, and the frac-
ture strain is 0.0135m/m. For the multiscale analysis model, the
following constituent material properties were used. The carbon
Fig. 10 Comparison of experimental and FEA results for alumi-
num cylinders using friction coefficient of 0.12
Table 3 Results for aluminum cylinders at failure
Sample Force (kN) Pressurea (MPa) Hoop Strain Axial Strain
Al cyl. #1 49.75 18.1 0.00550 %0.00189
Al cyl. #2 50.24 18.2 0.00468 %0.00155
Al cyl. #3 51.94 18.8 0.00483 %0.00181
Average 50.64 18.4 0.00500 %0.00175
aThe pressure was computed from the force and the coefficient of friction
using Eq. (3).
Table 4 Experimental, analytic, and FEA failure pressures for
aluminum cylinders
Average Error (%)
Experimental failure pressurea (Pa) 1.84& 107 —
Analytic failure pressure (Pa) 1.34& 107 %27.1
FEA failure pressure (Pa) 2.27& 107 23.7
aThe pressure was computed from the force and the coefficient of friction
using Eq. (3).
Fig. 11 Failed aluminum cylinder
Fig. 12 Tensile stress–strain curve of CFC specimen
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fiber has the elastic modulus 230GPa, Poisson’s ratio 0.2, tensile
strength 3530MPa, and fracture strain 0.015m/m. The epoxy has
the elastic modulus 1.64GPa and Poisson’s ratio 0.33. The fiber
volume fraction is 0.35, and the geometric data of the woven fab-
ric have a¼ 4mm, b¼ 1.5mm, and t¼ 0.25mm. Some of these
data were measured while the others were obtained from the
manufacturers.
The multiscale analysis was conducted as sketched in Fig. 6.
The predicted elastic modulus of the CFC was 41.1GPa, and the
predicted strain at failure was 0.0128m/m. These predicted results
using the multiscale analysis agree very well with the tensile test
data for CFC. The same multiscale analysis model was applied to
the CFC cylinder. However, there were some unexpected varia-
tions in the CFC cylinder. The wall thicknesses of the CFC
cylinders were not uniform since they were fabricated using hand
lay-up. The average variation of the thickness was around 6% for
the cylinders. That is, the thick side was 6% thicker than the thin
side. A finite element simulation of a cylinder with a gradually
varying thickness of 6% showed that the maximum hoop strain was
1.3 greater than the hoop strain of the cylinder with the uniform
thickness. Considering the thickness variation, the failure hoop
strain was 0.0098m/m which agreed well with the experimental
failure hoop strain of 0.010m/m as shown in Fig. 13. Then, the ex-
perimental failure pressure computed using Eq. (3) was 12MPa
while the numerically predicted failure pressure was 13MPa.
Three GFC cylinders were tested, and the test results were sum-
marized in Table 5 and Fig. 14. The test data were quite consist-
ent. The average internal pressure at failure is 11.0MPa, and the
average hoop strain on the outer surface of the cylinders is
0.0135m/m, which corresponds to the failure hoop stress
240MPa. The computed average elastic modulus of the GFC cyl-
inders is 18.3GPa.
The multiscale analysis technique was utilized to determine the
elastic modulus of the GFC cylinder. The following constituent
material properties were used: Ef ¼ 80GPa, Em ¼ 1:64GPa,
!f ¼ 0:2, and !m ¼ 0:33, where E and ! are the elastic modulus
and Poisson’s ratio, respectively, and subscripts f and m denote
the fiber and matrix. The fiber volume fraction was 0.4. The plain
weave architecture as shown in Fig. 8 had the geometric dimen-
sions of a¼ 4mm, b¼ 2mm, and t¼ 0.3mm. The predicted mod-
ulus from the multiscale analysis model was 18.4MPa. As a
result, the predicted stiffness of the GFC cylinder agreed very
well with the experimental value.
Then, the failure strength of the GFC cylinder was also pre-
dicted using the multiscale analysis model. The average variation
of the thickness was around 10% for the cylinders. A finite ele-
ment simulation of the composite cylinder with the gradually
varying thickness of 10% showed that the maximum hoop strain
was 1.5 times greater than the uniform thickness cylinder. Consid-
ering the thickness variation, the failure hoop strain was 0.014m/
m, which agreed well with the experimental failure hoop strain of
0.015m/m. Then, the experimental failure pressure computed
using Eq. (3) was 10.0MPa while the numerically predicted fail-
ure pressure was 11.5MPa. Considering some uncontrolled mis-
alignment of the fabric orientations in the cylinder, the agreement
between the experimental and numerical results is acceptable.
6 Conclusions
A mechanical device was developed and tested to determine the
failure strength of a cylinder subjected to internal pressure load-
ing. Uniaxial tensile equipment can be used to apply internal pres-
sure loading without any fluid medium. Finite element analysis
and experimental testing of aluminum alloy cylinders were con-
ducted to assess the developed mechanical device. Both results
confirmed the validity of the loading device. Then, the device was
used to determine the failure strength and elastic modulus of the
CFC and GFC cylinders. The test results were compared to the
predicted results using a multiscale analysis model. The predic-
tions agree well with the experimental data. The device is also
planned to be used for composite cylinders fabricated using a
filament-winding procedure, and the results will be also compared
to the numerical results to be obtained using the multiscale analy-
sis technique.
For the mechanical device to be effective, the initial gap
between the device and the inner surface of the cylinder should be
small. In addition, the cylinder should fail before the gaps among
the wedges become too large.
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Fig. 13 Force–strain plot for CFC cylinder
Table 5 Glass-fiber composite calculated Young’s modulus
and burst pressure
GFC #1 GFC #2 GFC #3 Average
Force (kN) 57.41 63.82 60.61 60.61
Experimental failure pressurea (MPa) 10.4 11.6 11.0 11.0
Elastic modulus (GPa) 18.8 16.0 20.2 18.3
aThe pressure was computed from the force and the coefficient of friction
using Eq. (3).
Fig. 14 Force–strain plot for GFC cylinders
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